
*The competition is included in*The competition is included in*The competition is included in
the classification lists in men andthe classification lists in men andthe classification lists in men and

women sabre U-14 and U-12 ofwomen sabre U-14 and U-12 ofwomen sabre U-14 and U-12 of
Polish Fencing Federation.Polish Fencing Federation.Polish Fencing Federation.

ANNOUNCEMENTANNOUNCEMENTANNOUNCEMENT

Organizers:Organizers:Organizers:

Official partners:Official partners:Official partners:
Organizacja Środowiskowa AZS w PoznaniuOrganizacja Środowiskowa AZS w PoznaniuOrganizacja Środowiskowa AZS w Poznaniu

Polski Związek Szermierczy, Ministerstwo Sportu i Turystyki,Polski Związek Szermierczy, Ministerstwo Sportu i Turystyki,Polski Związek Szermierczy, Ministerstwo Sportu i Turystyki,
Miasto Poznań, Samorząd Województwa Wielkopolskiego,Miasto Poznań, Samorząd Województwa Wielkopolskiego,Miasto Poznań, Samorząd Województwa Wielkopolskiego,
Wydawnictwo REBIS, Nicol Sport, Hotel HL Lechicka,Wydawnictwo REBIS, Nicol Sport, Hotel HL Lechicka,Wydawnictwo REBIS, Nicol Sport, Hotel HL Lechicka,
Uniwersytet im. A. Mickiewicza w PoznaniuUniwersytet im. A. Mickiewicza w PoznaniuUniwersytet im. A. Mickiewicza w Poznaniu

Venue:Venue:Venue: Sports hall UAM Morasko, Zagajnikowa 9 st., 61-602Sports hall UAM Morasko, Zagajnikowa 9 st., 61-602Sports hall UAM Morasko, Zagajnikowa 9 st., 61-602
Poznań, PolandPoznań, PolandPoznań, Poland

Date and program:Date and program:Date and program:

Start of pools:Start of pools:Start of pools:
   U-14 men sabre 10.00 a.m.U-14 men sabre 10.00 a.m.U-14 men sabre 10.00 a.m.

   U-14 women sabre 10.45 a.m.U-14 women sabre 10.45 a.m.U-14 women sabre 10.45 a.m.
   U-12 men sabre 11.30 a.m.U-12 men sabre 11.30 a.m.U-12 men sabre 11.30 a.m.

   U-12 women sabre 12.15 p.m.U-12 women sabre 12.15 p.m.U-12 women sabre 12.15 p.m.

16 DECEMBER 202316 DECEMBER 202316 DECEMBER 2023
(saturday)(saturday)(saturday)

Finals 4.00 p.m.Finals 4.00 p.m.Finals 4.00 p.m.

II NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUP
SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12



Registration:Registration:Registration:

The confirmation check-in must be done in DT maximum 45 minutes before theThe confirmation check-in must be done in DT maximum 45 minutes before theThe confirmation check-in must be done in DT maximum 45 minutes before the
start of pools in each category.start of pools in each category.start of pools in each category.

Entry fee 35,00 zł per fencer to be paid by bank transfer to the data below or atEntry fee 35,00 zł per fencer to be paid by bank transfer to the data below or atEntry fee 35,00 zł per fencer to be paid by bank transfer to the data below or at
check-in in the DT by cash.check-in in the DT by cash.check-in in the DT by cash.

ORGANIZACJA ŚRODOWISKOWA AZS W POZNANIUORGANIZACJA ŚRODOWISKOWA AZS W POZNANIUORGANIZACJA ŚRODOWISKOWA AZS W POZNANIU
NOSKOWSKIEGO 25 st., 61 – 705 POZNAŃ, POLANDNOSKOWSKIEGO 25 st., 61 – 705 POZNAŃ, POLANDNOSKOWSKIEGO 25 st., 61 – 705 POZNAŃ, POLAND

ACCOUNT NUMBERACCOUNT NUMBERACCOUNT NUMBER: PL 44 1090 1359 0000 0001 1466 1239: PL 44 1090 1359 0000 0001 1466 1239: PL 44 1090 1359 0000 0001 1466 1239
TITLE: CLUB/FEDERATION NAME + NUMBER OF FENCERSTITLE: CLUB/FEDERATION NAME + NUMBER OF FENCERSTITLE: CLUB/FEDERATION NAME + NUMBER OF FENCERS

Competition format and entries according toCompetition format and entries according toCompetition format and entries according to
Polish Fencing Federation rules and safetyPolish Fencing Federation rules and safetyPolish Fencing Federation rules and safety
requirements of Polish Fencing Federationrequirements of Polish Fencing Federationrequirements of Polish Fencing Federation

in terms of reducing the risk forin terms of reducing the risk forin terms of reducing the risk for
participants and organizers of the nationalparticipants and organizers of the nationalparticipants and organizers of the national

competitions.competitions.competitions.

national fencers - according to the Polish Fencing Federationnational fencers - according to the Polish Fencing Federationnational fencers - according to the Polish Fencing Federation      rulesrulesrules
foreign fencers -foreign fencers -foreign fencers - via email to organizers by December 15,2023

II NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUP
SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12

Referees: the organizer asks clubs to provide referees depending on the numberReferees: the organizer asks clubs to provide referees depending on the numberReferees: the organizer asks clubs to provide referees depending on the number
of registered players - over 4 players - 1 judge, over 10 players - 2 judges.of registered players - over 4 players - 1 judge, over 10 players - 2 judges.of registered players - over 4 players - 1 judge, over 10 players - 2 judges.

Eligibility to start: competitors in the U-14 age category (born in 2010, 2011)Eligibility to start: competitors in the U-14 age category (born in 2010, 2011)Eligibility to start: competitors in the U-14 age category (born in 2010, 2011)
competitors in the U-12 age category (born in 2012 and younger)competitors in the U-12 age category (born in 2012 and younger)competitors in the U-12 age category (born in 2012 and younger)

*The organizer provides payment for the referee staff.



Equipment:Equipment:Equipment:

U-14:U-14:U-14:

U-12:U-12:U-12:

sabre “5”; uniform 350 N or 800 N; mask 350 N or 1600 N;sabre “5”; uniform 350 N or 800 N; mask 350 N or 1600 N;sabre “5”; uniform 350 N or 800 N; mask 350 N or 1600 N;
underplastrons 800 Nunderplastrons 800 Nunderplastrons 800 N

SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12
II NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUP

   sabre “0” or “2”; uniform 350 N or 800 N; mask 350 N or 1600 N;sabre “0” or “2”; uniform 350 N or 800 N; mask 350 N or 1600 N;sabre “0” or “2”; uniform 350 N or 800 N; mask 350 N or 1600 N;
underplastrons 800 Nunderplastrons 800 Nunderplastrons 800 N

Organizers contact:Organizers contact:Organizers contact:

Mateusz Knez – nr tel.: + 48 518 731 143Mateusz Knez – nr tel.: + 48 518 731 143Mateusz Knez – nr tel.: + 48 518 731 143

Szymon Żelechowski – nr tel.: +48 736 827 002Szymon Żelechowski – nr tel.: +48 736 827 002Szymon Żelechowski – nr tel.: +48 736 827 002

Email - szablapoznan@gmail.comEmail - szablapoznan@gmail.comEmail - szablapoznan@gmail.com

The organizer provides souvenir gifts for all competitors taking part in theThe organizer provides souvenir gifts for all competitors taking part in theThe organizer provides souvenir gifts for all competitors taking part in the
tournament.tournament.tournament.

During the competition, a stand with fencing equipment from Nicol Sport will beDuring the competition, a stand with fencing equipment from Nicol Sport will beDuring the competition, a stand with fencing equipment from Nicol Sport will be
available.available.available.

During the tournament, the Pracownia Dobre to to café will be open to guests.During the tournament, the Pracownia Dobre to to café will be open to guests.During the tournament, the Pracownia Dobre to to café will be open to guests.

Check out the accommodation and lunchCheck out the accommodation and lunchCheck out the accommodation and lunch
offers on the last page of theoffers on the last page of theoffers on the last page of the

announcement.announcement.announcement.



Accommodation:Accommodation:Accommodation:

In cooperation with the HL Lechicka*** Hotel, we have prepared an attractiveIn cooperation with the HL Lechicka*** Hotel, we have prepared an attractiveIn cooperation with the HL Lechicka*** Hotel, we have prepared an attractive
offer of accommodation services for fencers and accompanying personsoffer of accommodation services for fencers and accompanying personsoffer of accommodation services for fencers and accompanying persons
prepared especially for the II Norbert Jaskot Cup in sabre U-14 and U-12.prepared especially for the II Norbert Jaskot Cup in sabre U-14 and U-12.prepared especially for the II Norbert Jaskot Cup in sabre U-14 and U-12.

Single room - 249,00 zł per personSingle room - 249,00 zł per personSingle room - 249,00 zł per person

Double or triple room - 169,00 zł per personDouble or triple room - 169,00 zł per personDouble or triple room - 169,00 zł per person
*All prices includes dinner, breakfast, Wi-Fi and all taxes.*All prices includes dinner, breakfast, Wi-Fi and all taxes.*All prices includes dinner, breakfast, Wi-Fi and all taxes.

If you wish to take advantage of theIf you wish to take advantage of theIf you wish to take advantage of the
accommodation offer or lunch offer,accommodation offer or lunch offer,accommodation offer or lunch offer,

please contact the organizer byplease contact the organizer byplease contact the organizer by
December 10, 2023 at the following e-December 10, 2023 at the following e-December 10, 2023 at the following e-

mail address:mail address:mail address:
szablapoznan@gmail.com.szablapoznan@gmail.com.szablapoznan@gmail.com.

SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12SABRE U-14 and U-12
II NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUPII NORBERT JASKOT CUP

Conference rooms, a restaurant and a swimming pool are also available toConference rooms, a restaurant and a swimming pool are also available toConference rooms, a restaurant and a swimming pool are also available to
guests.guests.guests.

The organizer does not provide transport.

Lunch offer prepared by the restaurant ofLunch offer prepared by the restaurant ofLunch offer prepared by the restaurant of
Biały Dom Hotel:Biały Dom Hotel:Biały Dom Hotel:

Lunch - second course - 28.00 złLunch - second course - 28.00 złLunch - second course - 28.00 zł

Lunch - soup + main course + drink - 40.00 złLunch - soup + main course + drink - 40.00 złLunch - soup + main course + drink - 40.00 zł


